Abstract-In image/video transmission system block or macro block classification has frequently been used to classify similar types of properties of block like spectral, statistical, perceptual etc. The bit allocation algorithm distribute total number of bits among a finite set of quantizer to maximize the quality. This paper proposed joint source channel coding (JSCC) algorithm for image transmission with: (i) optimum bit allocation for classified blocks (ii) Unequal Error Protection (UEP) at channel coding stage to minimize the total distortion. The bit allocation applied at two levels. First distribute allocate source rate between three different classes and second each class individual transforms coefficient bit assignment. The simulation results shows that using this algorithm approximately 3-4 dB improvement compare to conventional UEP and further 1.5-2 dB improvement using optimum bit allocation algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital images are compressed because of the limitation of the storage size and available channel bandwidth. The Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) [1] is the heart of image and video compression standards such as JPEG, MPEG-x, H.26x, HDTV etc. In standard JPEG, input image blocks allow transformation, quantization and entropy coding procedure. So bit allocation is irrespective of significance of block [1] .
Bit allocation is applied at source coding stage, where given total number of bits allocation to each transform coefficient in such a way that minimize the distortion in terms of MSE. The Rate Distortion(R-D) theory is a classical framework for bit allocation [2] . For arbitrary set of quantizers optimal solution of bit allocation has been defined by Shoham and Gersho [3] . This algorithm has high computational complexity. Various bit allocation model have been proposed based on information theory [4] - [7] .
In JPEG image transmission system, various error control
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coding scheme like Layered coding with UEP, Error resilience, Error concealment etc. are used to reduce the error. This paper proposed layered based unequal error protection. So priority based channel protection can be allocated and that is the motivation to develop UEP. Using UEP significant gain performance improvement can be obtained compare to Equal Error Protection (EEP) [8] - [10] . The required steps for unequal error protection are: proper data partition and proper channel protection assignment according to importance of bit stream.
This paper is organised as follows: Section II describes overall system block diagram. Section III shows optimal bit allocation algorithm with quantizer design. Section IV discusses simulation results for transmission system with unequal error protection. Section V concludes the work.
II. OVERVIEW OF SYSTEM
The system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . Input image is divided into non overlap 8×8 blocks. DCT transform is applied for each block. Blocks are classified into three classes using block classification algorithm Equal Mean Normalized Standard Deviation (EMNSD) proposed by [11] . The modified EMNSD is representing in [12] . The class 1, class 2 and class 3 of block classification assigned the name as smooth, edge and texture. Fig. 2 shows EMNSD block classification result for two classes and three classes for Barbara image. DC Coefficients are separated from each block and AC coefficients are classified as smooth AC coefficient (AC S ), edge AC coefficient (AC E ) and texture AC coefficient (AC T ).
Optimum bit allocation and according to quantizer is designed for these three class of blocks. The quantized data follows standard procedure like zigzag, Run Length and Huffman coding. Source Coded data passes through Rate Compatible Puncture Convolutional Coder (RCPC) [10] which is suitable for UEP application. In JSCC [13] system total transmit rate will be fixed. The goal of JSCC system is distribute total transmission rate between source rate and channel rate such a way that end to end distortion is minimized. The source code rate further distributed among three classes using bit allocation algorithm. The compressed bit stream of each class has assigned the channel protection according to its significance in decoding the image. Among the entire bit stream the DC coefficient bitstream has applied highest protection compared to AC coefficient bit stream. Among AC coefficient bitstream texture block AC bitstream is highly protected. The system is simulated for fixed transmission rate (R Total ) and channel condition. The session III highlights the optimum bit allocation algorithm.
III. BIT ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
Once the blocks are classified the next task is to allocate optimum bit according to block activity. Image adaptive coding is suggested in [14] . Actually the bit allocation required at two different stages 1) The average source bit rate is allocated among the K classes and 2) Bit allocation of Kth class rate to each transform coefficient The average source bit rate is allocated among the K classes such that [7] 
here w k is probability of particular class, R S is total source rate and R k is rate allocated to k th class. The R k can be found as
If M=8×8 block size and 2 , kj  is the variance , than A k can be calculate as
Once the rate allocation at each class is allocated, next task is allocating R k into each coefficient of k th class. In lossy compression DCT transform coefficient follows the quantization. The R k , i is the rate of k th class of i th transform coefficient. Using Langrage multiplication [7] method it can be calculated as 
Thus, the number of bits for the k th quantizer is equal to the average bit rate plus a quantity that depends on the ratio of its input variance to the geometric mean of the variances of all the coefficients. In our simulation K=3 class and average bit
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rate R s first divided into R k as smooth, edge and texture. The simulation results for Barbara image with R s =1 bpp is shown in Table I.   TABLE I: BIT ALLOCATION The next step is to design the quantizer based on individual bits obtained for each transform coefficient from optimal bit allocation. The quantizer design can be uniform or non-uniform. The optimum quantizer design Lloyd Max Quantizer is used in this simulation. The Fig. 3 shows the performance by bit rate versus quantizer parameter SNR. Fig.  4 compares the performance with uniform quantizer. 
IV. UNEQUAL ERROR PROTECTION AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In 2001 Wei Xiang and Steven [9] has proposed Unequal Error Protection (UEP) method to JPEG image transmission using Turbo codes. The significance of smooth, edge and texture AC coefficient bit stream in received image can be decide protection level. Consider error in smooth region as Pe_ ACS error in edge region as Pe_ ACE, error in texture region as Pe_ ACT. Find the effect of smooth block bitstream in decoded image by setting Pe_ ACT =Pe_ ACE =0. Vary the error Pe_ ACS and calculate amount of distortion. Repeat for edge blocks and texture blocks also. The following Fig. 5 shows for channel sensitivity curve for Barbara image. When the same protection is assigned to all encoded source layer bits regardless their significance, the method is called Equal Error Protection (EEP). The method of modulating the amount of channel coding based on the required level of protection is known as Unequal Error Protection (UEP) [5] , [9] . The simulation results shown in Table II for channel condition SNR=2 dB of AWGN channel. Here PSNR BA stands for system with optimum bit allocation and PSNR stands for without bit allocation.
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The UEP symbol is used for conventional unequal error protection method and UEP SET for proposed classified method. The symbol R C DC , R C A , R C S , R C E , R C T indicates channel code rate for DC, AC coefficients, smooth block bitstream, edge block bitstream and texture block bitstream. It is observed using proper bit allocation received image quality can be improved. Following Fig. 6 shows the comparison of unequal error protection with and without bit allocation for different R Total . It is observed that for lower SNR value performance improves compare to without bit allocation. The following Fig. 7 shows the comparison of visual quality of Barbara image with different error protection condition.
V. CONCLUSION
Bit allocation is problem for source coding. The overall quality can be improved using proper classification and bit allocation method. The transmission of compressed image is very sensitive to channel noise. So received quality can be improved using one of error control coding scheme like unequal error protection. For fair comparison all simulation results for EEP, UEP and UEP SET are compared for fixed transmission rate and channel condition.
The simulation results shows that using this algorithm approximately 3-4 dB improvement compare to conventional UEP. 
